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Questions, please email gloria@mjpaa.com



Charles Schulz’s beloved comic comes to life 
in Clark Gesner’s classic musical, You’re a 
Good Man, Charlie Brown. The whole gang 
is here: bossy Lucy is hopelessly in love with 
piano prodigy Schroeder who doesn’t give 
her the time of day, perfectionist Sally is 
still mocking blanket-toting Linus, Snoopy 
is in the doghouse, and “blockhead,” 
himself, Charlie Brown, is in rare form. 
Brief vignettes span the months from 
Valentine’s Day to Beethoven Day, from 
wild optimism to utter despair. In this 
revised version, with additional music and lyrics by Andrew Lippa and 
dialogue by Michael Mayer, the sweet, joyful innocence of the Peanuts 
gang is maintained, but a fresh insouciance and playfulness is revealed. 
The new script features two new songs, particularly funny dialogue, 
and new, catchy orchestrations. Whether you’re keen to fly with the 
Red Baron, moon over the Moonlight Sonata, or just do your best to 
find “Happiness,” You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown is a crowd-pleasing 
classic.



Tampa Bay Triple Threat Theatre (TBTTT) is a non-profit organization in residence at 
Mary Jo’s Performing Arts Academy. Our mission is to promote and encourage the 
advancement of education and cultural development of the performing arts by creating, 
furthering and producing opportunities for the youth of our community regardless 
of age or background. In an ongoing effort to continue our vision, TBTTT regularly 
partners with local artists, Bay area schools and community sponsored events. Research 
proves that participation and exposure to the arts contributes to the overall success of 
our youth. TBTTT’s goal is to provide the vehicle for the arts to enhance our youth’s 
development. 

Ticket sales for our productions cannot cover all of the costs associated with delivering 
exceptional artistic, educational and community programs. We rely on contributions 
from individuals, corporations and public agencies to sustain our programs today and 
to ensure our future. Your tax-deductible donation will help us to continue to make a 
difference in children’s lives.

You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown
Baseball Game Sponsor - $4000

• Personalized ‘team’ shirts with sponsor name or logo to be worn by cast during baseball scene
• Sponsor name or logo featured on concession items (popcorn containers, cups) during both 

shows with baseball theme
• Sponsor recognition throughout show, including fans cheering in the stands and signs
• Sponsor table in venue lobby during both performances
• Sponsor name or logo and link featured on TBTTT website until day after event
• Sponsor literature displayed in Academy lobby until day after event
• Sponsor ad on Academy lobby TV until day after event
• Sponsor name or logo included in all event specific emails and social media platforms*
• Sponsor name or logo included in all promotional materials for event*
• Sponsor name or logo on event signage displayed prominently throughout venue
• Sponsor name or logo included in weekly e-letter*
• Sponsor name or logo listed in event program

 *starts three months prior to event; ends Sunday after event

You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown
Cast T-Shirt Sponsor - $500 

• Company logo on back of cast/event T-shirt 
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